
By Brenda Erdahl

The COVID-19 pandemic has
had a deep impact on local
businesses, residents, and

families alike over the last 13
months. Star Bank has been facing
the challenges that have been
brought forth by the pandemic in an
aggressive and focused way, serving
as an “economic first responder”.
The bank has been demonstrating
its flexibility to address customers’
unique financial needs while also
performing acts of service to help
the community stay resilient and vi-
brant.

“Community bankers are known
as relationship lenders who stand by
their customers and communities.
This is the culture that we embrace
at Star Bank on a daily basis,” says
Andy Wahlquist, Chief Operations
Officer. “As difficult as these times
have been, I also think the pandemic
has underscored the vital role that
community banks play in our finan-
cial system.” 

Star Bank’s passion and focus on
helping local businesses is easily
noticed when reviewing the bank’s

participation in the Paycheck Pro-
tection Program (PPP).

The Paycheck Protection Pro-
gram is a loan program that origi-
nated from the Coronavirus Aid,
Relief, & Economic Security
(CARES) Act in early 2020. The
program provides small businesses
with eight weeks of cash-flow assis-
tance through 100 percent federally-
guaranteed loans backed by the
Small Business Administration
(SBA). The program was recently
expanded by the Paycheck Protec-
tion Program and Health Care En-
hancement Act.

Star Bank’s lenders in all 10 of-
fices have been rallying for months
to secure PPP funding for local

businesses of all sizes. 

“Our bank even purchased new
technology to streamline the loan
application, approval, and forgive-
ness processes,” says Commercial
Lender & Vice President, Craig
Manz. “Because we are locally-
owned and managed by a family
who is involved in every aspect of
bank operations, we were able to
move quickly and do what needed
to be done to help people. There’s
no red tape here. Decisions that im-
pact our customers are much more
streamlined than what you’d see at
a big bank.” 

In total, Star Bank has helped
more than 760 businesses secure
PPP loans since the government re-
leased the Paycheck Protection Pro-
gram. These loans already have or
soon will enter the loan forgiveness
phase. 

Economic First Responders, Indeed. 
More than 440 PPP loan applica-

tions for new and existing Star Bank
customers have been approved dur-
ing the first three months of 2021.
Since the program’s inception in
2020, Star Bank has processed more
than 764 PPP loans. These loans
have helped businesses pay their

employees, pay the rent, or offset
other business expenses like keep-
ing the lights on. 

Julie Hudek, Consumer Lender,
says, “More than 1500 people’s jobs

have potentially been saved through
Star Bank’s focused effort on PPP
during this pandemic. To know that
we’ve been helping businesses and
their employees in this way...it
means more than I can even com-
municate.”

Star Bank is still navigating the
pandemic during its day-to-day
business operations. The mask man-
date by Minnesota’s Governor is
still in effect, and customers and
employees alike are wearing masks
in the bank lobby or any shared
space. Hand sanitation stations and
social distancing requirements have
become the norm. Customers who
prefer to stay near home have been
able to conduct their banking trans-
actions online or via their mobile
device. 

“We’ve definitely seen an uptick
in mobile deposit, eStatements and
other electronic services during the
pandemic,” says Deanna Lauer,
Cashier & Operations Manager.

“Banking technologies have come a
long way and it seems like there’s
always something new coming out
or an enhancement that we can
make for our customers’ benefit.
We’re staying abreast of the latest

trends to make sure it’s convenient
for people of all ages to use Star
Bank and continue to bank locally.”

As financial stewards and civic
leaders, community bankers have
always stood shoulder to shoulder
with their customers and commu-
nity -- doing whatever it takes to
support their neighbors and ensure
a strong local economy. 

"I'm proud to be a community
banker. Serving our customers and
giving back to our local area in a
volunteer capacity has been reward-
ing. We genuinely care about the vi-
tality and continued growth of the
communities we serve,” states
Mikayla Bursch, Universal Banker.
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Minnesota Department 
of Natural Resources Report

Fishing seasons open for walleye,
bass, trout in lakes, and northern pike
on Saturday, May 15, with this year’s
date taking the prize for the latest pos-
sible opener under Minnesota statute.

“We know there is some confusion
about this year’s opener date,” said
Jon Hansen, fisheries program consult-
ant for the Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources.

Minnesota statute sets the fishing
opener as the Saturday two weeks
prior to the Saturday of Memorial Day
weekend. This year, with Memorial

Day the latest it can be, on May 31,
that puts the fishing opener on Satur-
day, May 15.

Also related to May fishing, there is
an error in the printed version of the
Minnesota Fishing Regulations book
regarding the dates for the 2021 Take a
Mom Fishing Weekend.

The correct dates for this year’s
Take a Mom Fishing Weekend—when
Minnesota-resident moms can fish
without purchasing a license—are Sat-
urday, May 8, to Sunday, May 9. That
special weekend is defined in Min-
nesota statutes as the weekend that co-
incides with Mother’s Day. Most
years, under Minnesota law, the fish-

ing opener and Take a Mom Fishing
Weekend fall on the same weekend,
but not this year.

“We encourage Minnesota moms to
get out and fish for free on May 8 and
9,” Hansen said. “Even though the
walleye season won’t be open, there
are still plenty of fun and easy fishing
opportunities for crappie, sunfish, or
even under-appreciated fish like buf-
falo, sucker, bullhead or sheepshead.”

Fishing season dates, and the cor-
rected Minnesota Fishing Regulations
handbook, are available online at
mndnr.gov/fishing.
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Cooler temperatures over the weekend made for some pretty
poor fishing on area lakes. Until the waters warm up sunfish and
crappies are likely to stay deep and when they are deep, they
don’t like to bite, said Shaun from Lake Region Coop in Buffalo. 

Shane at H&H in Maple Lake noticed about 20 boats out on
Little Maple Saturday, April 17 and they seemed to be having
luck with crappies. 

Kurt at Little Jim’s Sport Shop in Annandale reported some
panfish action on Clearwater, Sugar and Silvia, but until the
water warms up and the fish start moving into the shallows to
spawn, activity will remain slow, he predicted. 

A few anglers had some luck on Schmidt Lake and Lake Con-
stance over the weekend using crappie minnows and a beetle
spin, according to Shaun. Others have had luck on the Missis-
sippi River using fatheads and plastics. 

May 15 is walleye opener when anglers can legally fish for
many big game species accross the state. Check the 2021 Min-
nesota fishing regulations booklet or hop online and see if any
of the rules and regulations have changed on your favorite wa-
ters. 

The Minnesota Fishing Opener, an unofficial Minnesota holi-
day is a little bit later than usual thanks to a Minnesota statute
that sets the fishing opener two weeks before Memorial Day,
which falls on May 31st this year. But that may be just the thing
lakes need to warm up and make for a successful opener.

“ If temperatures reach the 60s and stay there, it should make
for a pretty good day on the lake”, said Shaun. from Lake Re-
gion Coop in Buffalo. 

Walleye opener is May 15 this year

320-274-5297
www.littlejimssports.com 
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Cool temps slow down panfish action 

MAY PHOTO  WINNER. Darrel Dittberner, caught and
released this April bluegill on a recent fishing trip. 

May Fishing Forecast

Email a brief description of the catch, who is in the photo and
we will publish it! We love to hear from our readers, so send your
pics, stories or interesting image and we will reply and publish
it in the Lure!   LakeCountryLure@gmail.com

Bragging 
Board

Bragging 
Board

Maple Lake: Anglers are catching crappies on Little
Maple. Twenty-plus boaters were attracted to the area last
weekend.

Clearwater Lake: Panfish are biting in about 10 to 15
feet of water. Anglers are using crappie minnows, wax
worms, and angle worms. 

Sugar Lake: Anglers are seeing a mix of sunfish and
crappies in 10 to 15 feet of water. 

Lake Sylvia: The water is still too cold for fish to be
very active, but anglers are having some luck catching
panfish on minnows and worms. 

Schmidt Lake: Anglers fishing from shore are catching
small panfish with few big enough to keep. They are
using crappie minnows and beetle spins. 

Lake Constance: Constance is producing a few fish for
shorefishermen taking advantage of this warm spring
weather. Anglers are reporting  a good mix of sunfish and
crappies hitting crappie minnows and beetle spins. The
bite has been finicky but is epected to pick up as the water
temps rise. 

Mississippi River: The river has attracted fishing from
both the shore and boats. Last weekend they were getting
some panfish on fatheads and plastics, but it was slow. 

Baitshop Chatter

Minnesota moms can fish for free on Take a Mom Fishing
Weekend which this year falls on Saturday, May 8 and Sun-
day, May 9.  Photo from Messenger Archives

Take a Mom Fishing Weekend is the weekend before walleye opener 
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Drought conditions across
Minnesota have created the
potential for an active and
damaging spring wildfire sea-
son. The Minnesota Depart-
ment of Natural Resources
urges woodland landowners
and homeowners to help pre-
vent wildfires by using burn-
free options for spring brush
and yard cleanup.

One of the drier areas of the
state is the northwest. There,
Ben Lang, DNR Forestry as-
sistant supervisor in Bemidji,
said the best way for residents

to prevent wildfire this spring
is to use alternative methods
to open burning.

“Open burning of debris is
the number one cause of
wildfires,” Lang said. “That’s
why composting, chipping or
taking brush to a collection
site are the preferred alterna-
tives for brush and yard
clean-up year-round and even
more so in the current dry
conditions.”

Below-average snowfall
this winter came on the heels

of an abnormally dry fall in
2020. What little snow there
is will quickly melt away, re-
vealing very dry grasses –
fuel favorable for wildfire ig-
nition and spread.

Lang said it shocks residents
every year to learn that 75%
of Minnesota wildfires occur
in the months of March, April
and May.

“A spark doesn’t care what
month it is,” Lang said. “One
spark on dry vegetation can
quickly become a wildfire.”

Annual spring burning re-
strictions will soon go into ef-
fect. These seasonal and
temporary constraints curb
the open burning of brush and
vegetation. The timing and
length of restrictions depends
on the weather and how fast
things “green up” in the
spring. Residents can get
daily updates on burning re-
strictions and current fire risk
at the DNR website.

DNR reminds residents that
burning permits are not re-
quired if there are three or

more inches of continuous
snow cover. Burning permits
are available online. Those
interested in obtaining a burn-
ing permit from their local

Township Fire Warden can
call their local DNR Forestry
Office for information on ac-
tive wardens in their area.

S E N I O R  L I V I N G  C O M M U N I T Y

Pleasant Vista in Annandale provides
luxurious, upscale 1 and 2 bedroom 
apartment living that includes:
• Granite Counter Tops
• Washer & Dryer - in unit
• Stainless Steel Appliances
• Walk-in shower 

– Tubs in two bedroom
• Wifi
• Patio / Balcony with beautiful

scenic views

Now taking reservations!
320-274-5031 
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Building Amenities Include
• Secure building

• Underground heated parking
• Storage space

• Electric, heat, A/C & 
Garbage included in rent

• Indoor Mail
• Elevators

• Indoor Chapel Access
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with swimming pool.
• Assisted living available!
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By Joe Stewig
Area Fisheries Manager

Maple Lake: Maple
Lake is a 777-acre
lake located near the

City of Maple Lake in Wright
County. The lake has two public
accesses and they can be very busy
on the weekends. As with many
lakes in the area, Maple Lake of-
fers fishing opportunities for a va-
riety of species; however, the lake
is primarily known for its bass and
panfish populations.

While bass and panfish are a
major draw to the lake the lake is
primarily managed for Walleye.
Walleye fingerlings were first
stocked into the lake back in 1945;
however since 1985 they have
been stocked every other year by
the DNR with periodic supple-
mental stocking by the Maple
Lake Property Owners Associa-
tion. The most recent lake survey
conducted in 2020 found low
numbers of Walleye (1.8/gill net);
however this is similar to the long
term average for the lake (2.0/gill

net) dating back to 1980. Walleye
caught ranged in length from eight
(8) to 22 inches and averaged 18
inches and nearly three (3) pounds.
Walleye growth is above average
for the area taking about three (3)
years to reach 15 inches.

Northern Pike abundance re-
mains high although the average
size is relatively small at 21 inches
and two (2) pounds. While anglers
will encounter numerous pike
under 26 inches (only 8 percent of

the catch was longer than 26
inches), there is a chance to catch
a few pike over 30 inches as pike
up to 35 inches have been caught
in previous surveys. Northern Pike
growth is average for the area, tak-
ing six (6) years to reach 25
inches.

Besides Walleye and Northern
Pike, Maple Lake is probably best
known as a Largemouth Bass lake.
Unfortunately, bass were not sam-
pled in 2020 due to sampling pro-
tocols issued due to the COVID19
pandemic; however, bass numbers
between 2009 and 2015 were
above average. In 2015, bass col-
lected ranged in length from five
(5) to 20 inches with an average
length and weight of 12 inches and
1.1 pounds. Fifty-two percent of
the bass sampled were longer than
12 inches and 21 percent were
longer than 15 inches. While we
only sampled one bass over 20
inches in 2015 there are plenty
roaming the lake so don’t be sur-

prised to catch one over 20 inches.

Black Crappie are also highly
sought after species in Maple Lake
as well and at certain times can
provide excellent fishing. Black
Crappie abundance appears to be
low; however summer assess-
ments tend to not give a true rep-
resentation of the actual crappie
population and so a targeted spring
assessment would better represent
the size structure of the crappie
population. That said, crappies

Maple Lake

sampled in 2020 ranged in length
from 3.8 – 11.2 inches with an aver-
age length of 7 ½ inches. Sixty-one
percent of the crappies sampled were
longer than eight (8) inches and 11
percent were longer than 10 inches.
Growth of Black Crappie is average

for the area taking four (4) years to
reach eight inches (8).

Bluegill abundance is average for
the area; however the average size
tends to be small. Bluegill sampled in
2020 ranged from three (3) to 7 ½
inches with an average length of 5 ¼

inches. Similar to crappies, the
Bluegill population is better repre-
sented through spring targeted sam-
pling. In 2015, a targeted Bluegill
assessment was conducted and sam-
pled 423 Bluegill ranging from two
(2) to 9.1 inches. Sixty-eight percent
of the Bluegill caught during that sur-
vey were six (6) inches or longer with
8 percent being eight (8) inches or
longer. Bluegill growth in Maple
Lake is slow, taking six (6) years to
reach seven (7) inches.

There are no special fishing regula-
tions; however, the lake is infested
with Eurasian milfoil, flowering rush
and zebra mussels so care should be
taken not to spread these invasive
species. Practicing selective harvest
will continue to ensure healthy fish
populations for future enjoyment. If
anglers choose to harvest a meal of
fish, it is suggested they harvest
smaller Northern Pike (<22 inches)
due to their high abundance.

“Maple Lake is infested with Eurasian
milfoil, flowering rush and zebra mussels
so care should be taken not to spread these
invasive species”.

PHOTO BY DON DITTBERNER

LAKE OF THE MONTH

North 
Maple Lake

Maple
Lake

TO NORTH 

MAPLE LAKE

520 DIVISION STREET WEST
MAPLE LAKE

Monday-Friday:
7AM-5PM

320-963-2060
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Baked 
Sweet Potato Fries

Contributed report

Sweet potatoes are a beloved side dish as
they make for the perfect complement to
any meal, including fresh caught fish. 

Despite the popularity of sweet potatoes,
some misconceptions about them have pre-
vailed. The terms “sweet potato” and “yam”
often are used interchangeably, but they ac-
tually are two different plants. Sweet pota-
toes, according to the cooking resource
Epicurious, are in the morning glory family.
Yams are related to palms and grasses. Yams
are native to Africa, Southeast Asia, the
Caribbean, and Central America. Sweet po-
tatoes are grown primarily in the United
States, although they were likely brought
from Central or South America. One simi-
larity of sweet potatoes and yams are that
they are not potatoes at all. 

Sweet potatoes range in color from yel-
low to dark orange. There also are purple
varieties. Yams have brown or black, scaly
skin. They can produce off-white, purple or
red flesh that is more starchy and dry than
sweet potatoes. Most North American stores
do not sell genuine yams.

Sweet potatoes can be prepared in both
sweet and savory ways, making them
equally at home on the dinner table or for
dessert. Sweet potato fries are one of the
tastier ways to enjoy sweet potatoes. This
recipe for “Baked Sweet Potato Fries” cour-
tesy of the North Carolina Sweet Potato
Commission can make for the perfect side
when serving steak, burgers or fish. 

Serves 8

7 Medium Sweet Potatoes

1/3 Cup Olive Oil

1/2 Teaspoon Salt

Baked Sweet Potatoes

Preheat oven to 400 F. Line two
baking sheets with foil; spray with
nonstick cooking spray. For
crispier results, place a metal rack
on each baking sheet.

Peel the sweet potatoes, if de-
sired, and cut into 1⁄4-inch strips.

In a large bowl, combine sweet
potatoes, oil and salt; with your
hands, toss to coat.

Spread sweet potatoes in a sin-
gle layer on racks or foil without
crowding; set aside remaining
sweet potatoes.

Bake until crisp, about 30 min-
utes, flipping halfway through. Re-
peat until all the sweet potatoes
are baked.  

HOWARD’S
PLUMBING, HEATING & AC, INC.

Three Generations, Licensed, Bonded, Insured • 715 Norway Dr., Annandale

WIRSBO IN FLOOR HEATING ~ HIGH EFFICIENCY BOILERS
TEMPSTAR HIGH EFFICIENCY HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

WATER HEATERS ~ WATER SOFTENERS

www.howardsplumbinginc.com • 274-8913 or 236-2102
Master Plumber License Marv, 058229-PM; Buck, 063048-PM

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Since 1961
Marv & Buck

Howard, Owners

By the Minnesota Department of Natural
Resources

April marks the beginning of the high-
risk season for oak wilt. According to the
Department of Natural Resources, not prun-
ing oaks from April through July is the best
preventative measure to curb the spread of
the deadly oak wilt disease.

Oak wilt is a non-native, invasive fungal
disease that kills all of Minnesota’s oak
species. It spreads two ways: above ground
by sap-feeding beetles, and below ground
through connected roots. By avoiding prun-
ing or cutting oaks in spring and early sum-
mer, residents prevent fungus spread by sap
beetles carrying spores from infected trees
to fresh cuts.

“Once oak wilt gets stared, controlling
the disease is expensive,” said Rachael
Dube, DNR Northwest Region forest health
specialist. “The good news is by following
pruning guidelines, people can prevent or reduce the spread of oak wilt in their yards, woods, and
communities.” Dube encourages residents to postpone pruning until November-through-February,
when there is no risk of oak wilt transmission.

Avoid oak pruning
High-risk oak wilt season

The pink area on the map above is
the oak wilt high-risk zone and
shows the known range of oak wilt
in Minnesota as of October 2020.

Baked 

By Adam Austing & Katie Drewitz, 
University of MN Extension educators

With the recent increase in temperature you
may begin to notice insects in your home.
First, it is important to know that these insects
are not reproducing indoors. Due to the emer-
gence from their hiding places periodically
throughout the winter and early spring, it ap-
pears they are laying eggs and their offspring
are emerging.  In fact, all of the insects you see
now entered your home last fall.  They hiber-
nate in balls or clusters in wall voids, attics,
and similar areas. As the temperatures warm,
the insects in the outer layers become active
first and then emerge into the living quarters
of the home, explaining why they do not all
become active at the same time.

Since these insects are emerging from hidden
sites, it is not practical to treat them to prevent
their emergence.  To minimize these kinds of
problems in the future, it is important to treat
these insects in the fall as they are first trying
to enter your home.  This is a two-pronged ap-
proach.  First it is important to inspect the out-
side of the home during summer and seal
spaces and gaps that may be used by the insect
to get inside. This can be followed up with an
insecticide application in the fall, just as these
insects are trying to get inside.  This insecti-
cide application is typically applied to the
outer perimeter of the home. It is not possible
to prevent all nuisance insects from entering
into a home, but you can reduce the number
that do, causing fewer headaches later during
the winter and spring.
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Dream fearlessly with American Family Insurance. Contact me today.

With rewards for safe 
behavior that protects what
matters most, rather 
than penalties for what 
doesn’t go quite right. And
with the support you need, every step of the way. 
For your car. Your home. For your unique life.

  C

Alyssa Radisewitz Domagala, Agent
99 Oak Ave. N, Annandale
aradisew@amfam.com
Bus: (320) 274-5900
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A “TAKE SOME OF THE WORRY

OUT OF LIFE” POLICY

• Espresso
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• Slushies

• Sodas

• Scones 

• Cookies

3320-274-6828
25 Cedar St. E, Annandale
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Educators, We tip
our cups to You!

Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc.

274-8913 • www.howardsplumbinginc.com

Master Plumber License: Buck, 063048-PM

www.howardsplumbinginc.com

Three Generations, Licensed, Bonded, Insured
715 Norway Dr., Annandale • 274-8913 

BOOK ONLINE 
OR CALL TODAY!

(320) 558-6620

FULL SERVICE
SA LO N

615 Smith St.,
Clearwater, MN, 55320

w w w . a n d r a k s a l o n s p a . c o m
Phone 320-261-5216

10 Oak Ave. N • Annandale, MN 55302

STOP & SHOP OUR
UNIQUE GIFTS &

GIFT CARDS!

sylviaareastorageunits.com     320.980.1699

Easy access just west of South Haven
on the corner of Hwy 55 & Cty. Rd. 2 S.

AVAILABLE
SIZES:
10’ x 10’ 
10’ x 20’
10’ x 30’
10’ x 40’
20’ x 20’

Inside seasonal 
storage for your

boat / toys
available also!

Annandale, 320-274-2273

Thank You For Helping
Our Children Grow!

THANK YOU FOR
MAKING A DIFFERENCE!

25 Chestnut St. W.,  Annandale

320-274-8800

annandalece.com

Summer
Registration 

isOpen!
Check out all

the great 
programs we 
have to offer!

Laketown Dental

Family • Implant • Cosmetic • Orthodontics
Dr. Eric & Dr. Meaghan Rambow

300 Park St E, Annandale, MN 55302, 320-274-8555
www.laketowndental.com

• NEW PATIENTS ALWAYS WELCOME • 
• CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION •

Breakfast • Lunch

• Dine In Or Take Out 
• Homemade Soups

Daily
• Featuring Casual 

Dining
• Home Cooking  
• Homemade Pie

Broasted Chicken- 
Our Specialty

–OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK–
95 Elm St. East • Hwy 55 • Annandale, 274-1404

Hours: Mon-Sun 
7am-3 pm

H
Welcome

omestyleCountry
Cafe

WE APPRECIATE 
OUR TEACHERS
McDonald’s

of Annandale

274-5958 211 Elm Street W., Annandale

Paynesville • Buffalo • Monticello

VOTE ✓ The Maple LakeThe Maple Lake

320-963-3813
ads@maplelakemessenger.com
www.maplelakemessenger.com

320-274-3052
ads@annandaleadvocate.com
www.annandaleadvocate.com

by MAY 16

GO ONLINE TO VOTE FOR THE
JUNE TEACHER OF THE MONTH

The June poll features
teachers from grades 3-5

By Tom Westman

Earlier this month the An-
nandale community voted on-
line for the Annandale High
School Teacher of the Month.
The results are in and AHS
Physical Education teacher and
Drivers Education Coordinator
Nicole Green came up with the
most votes. Outside of the
classroom she is the head gym-
nastics coach and assistant ten-
nis coach.

Comments by those voting
for Green included “Relatable,
energetic, positive, helpful”;
“Caring”; “A students’ teacher
for sure.”; “Great personality
and a great teacher, that has a
big heart for the students.”;
“Amazing.”
Greets with a smile

“Nicki Green is one of the
most positive and welcoming
people I have ever known,”
said Annandale High School
Principal Steve Scherber. “She
greets every student with a
smile and words of encourage-
ment as they enter her class-
room.”
Caring mother to all

“Nicki is an amazing
teacher,” said AHS PE teacher
and coach. “I marvel at her
ability to connect with her stu-
dents. 

“She has such a warm, pos-
itive personality that draws the
students to her.  She works
hard at getting to know all of
her students and finding what
makes them tick so she can
connect with them.  

“She is so creative and pro-
gressive in the classroom that
I'm constantly talking to her or
popping into her classroom
during my prep to see what
she's doing so I can ‘steal’
from her lesson.  

“Nicki is like a caring
"mother" to everyone in the
school, students and coworkers
alike.”

About Nicole Green
Green grew up in Maple

Lake and graduated from
Maple Lake High School. She
is a graduate of the University
of Wisconsin-River Falls.
While in high school she com-
peted in volleyball, gymnastics
and track.
Teaching

Prior to coming to Annan-
dale Green taught for two years
at Plymouth Creek Elementary
and Kimberly Lane Elemen-
tary in the Wayzata School
District.

She was hired in 2003 by
then Principal Dick Ofstedahl.
According to Green she was
interviewed by Ofstedahl, Matt
Walter, Denny Harmoning,
Bob Payne and Pam Fliegel.

Green was asked what
makes a great PE teacher.

“Patience, the ability to
adapt and be flexible with in-
door-outdoor-weather,” Green
said. “Also a sense of humor.
The high school staff believes
we are pretty funny.”
Loves teaching

“I love my students, I love
my colleagues and everyday is
something new and exciting,”
Green said. “I love what I get
to do and I am always trying to
connect with students. 

“I love trying to help them
learn and become confident in-
dividuals who see they can be
successful.

“I understand and enjoy that
that process looks different for
every single student.”
Living in Annandale

Nicole, her husband Russ,
daughter Becca 18, attending
St. Scholastica; sons Nathan 16
and Cadan 11 make their home
in Annandale. Green likes liv-
ing in Annandale. 

“We are a strong commu-
nity of support, kindness and
compassion, Green said. “It is
an amazing place to raise a
family.  

“I love the small town,
lakes and the celebrations and
the Fourth of July in Annan-
dale has an energy and excite-
ment that is so much fun to be
around.”  
Three quotes

Green has three favorite
quotes.

"Be kind, whenever possi-
ble. It is always possible."

"Kindness is being someone
who makes everybody feel like
somebody."

“Thank you for being the
reason I smile.”

By Brenda Erdahl

Steve Kosloski, an eighth
grade World Geography and
10th grade World US History
teacher at Maple Lake High
School has been voted Teacher
of the Month for May.

Described by his nomina-
tors as “funny, hardworking,
kind, caring,” he’s been called
a “high quality educator” who
“truly cares about his students
in and out of school. He is en-
couraging, honest and his
humor just ads to who he is.”
Kosloski is the kind of educa-
tor that engages his students
through entertainment, report-
edly performing lesson-based
rap songs on occasion with a
“blinged-out gallon milk jug
hanging from a necklace.” He
“makes learning fun,” another
fan said, adding, he is a “great
teacher who picks his students
up when feeling down.”

Kosloski began his teaching
career at MLHS 17 years ago
and is still loving it. He holds
a Bachelor of Science in 5th-
12th grade social studies edu-
cation from Minnesota State
University Mankato and a
Master of Arts in Education
from St. Mary’s University of
Minnesota. It was while at-
tending college that he realized
his calling was to be a teacher. 

“While attending college
without a clear vision of what
I wanted to do with my life, I
did some soul searching and
realized how much I truly
enjoy working with young
people,” he said. “As a young
student-athlete, I had the op-
portunity to work with many
kids via wrestling camps/clin-
ics. The joy of interacting with
young people convinced me
my path was education.”

Teaching is also in his
blood, he said. His mother was
an elementary teacher in Wis-
consin.

The positive impact he can
have on students in and outside
the classroom is what he en-
joys most about his career.
That, he said, provides pur-
pose in his life.

“Kids need adult allies in
their lives and if I get the op-
portunity to fill that role, I
feel blessed. Interacting and
guiding young people is a
huge reason why I am living
my best life,” he said.

He gets a feeling of accom-
plishment every time he re-
ceives emails or letter from
current and former students
thanking him for the positive
impact he had on their lives.
He said they make him feel
like he “won the lottery.”

Originally from Mosinee, a
city in central Wisconsin with
a population of about 4,000
people, he is used to the small-
town feel of Maple Lake. He
said being in a smaller school
allows him to get to know his
students on a personal level.

“The ability to truly get to
know my students is very ap-
pealing to me. If I can get in-
sight into what makes kids
tick, making connections with
them just comes naturally.
Teaching in a small commu-
nity allows me the ability to get
to know families and build re-
lationships with them. Teach-
ing multiple students from the
same family from year-to-year
is an awesome benefit to work-
ing at MLHS,” he said.

MLHS principal Dave
Hansen couldn’t agree more
with the public’s choice for
May Teacher of the Month and
feels Kosloski is very deserv-

ing on the honor.
“Steve brings passion, en-

ergy, and excitement to his
classroom each and every
day,” Hansen said. “Steve
makes learning fun and creates
lasting memories with his stu-
dents.  It is not uncommon to
see Steve meandering through
the hallway before or after
school and stopping to talk
with each group of students he
encounters.  Some days he
even has a sign hanging from
his neck while in the hallway
that reads, ‘You are loved!’
Steve truly loves his students
and is there to help and support
them anyway he can.  Maple
Lake High School is fortunate
to have teachers like Steve
Kosloski.”

Kosloski has been married
to his wife, Kelly, for 13 years.
They live near Annandale in
their “forever home” on Lake
John. Kelly is an on-the-
job/youth apprenticeship in-
structor at Wright Technical
Center in Buffalo. Although
they have no “human children”
their family wouldn’t be com-
plete without “cat-daughter”
Chloe who they focus their
parental love on.

NICOLE GREEN STEVE KOSLOSKI

MONTHof
theTEACHER

chadc@centralmnrealty.com

Chad Carlson
chadc@centralmnrealty.com

“Getting you more since 2004”

KNOWLEDGE
is just a phone call away.

320.980.3094

Real Estate information is everywhere...

Submitted photo
Annandale High School Teacher-of-the-Month Nicole
Green is pictured with her family. Left to right is son
Caden, husband Russ, daughter Becca, Nicole and
son Caden.
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• Wright Saddle Club Meeting 7:30 p.m.
• Maple Lake Legion Auxiliary Meets 7 p.m.

• Sr. Award Night - Maple Lake High School
nn Full Moon –Full Flower Moon 

• 6th Grade Graduation Maple Lake
• Knights of Columbus Meet 7 p.m

• Last Day of Classes Maple Lake
• Maple Lake COMMENCEMENT

• Annandale Chamber Meets 11:30 a.m
• Hasty-Silver Creek Sportsmen Meet 8 p.m

• Sons of the American Legion_ML 8 p.m.
• ML Lions Club Meet 7 p.m

• Do Something Good for a Neighbor Day

• Silver Creek Township Meeting 7 p.m
• Corinna Township Meeting 7 p.m
• South Haven City Council Meeting 7 p.m

• Cinco de Mayo
• Maple Lake Chamber Meeting 12 p.m

•  Annandale All City Garage Sale
• The Kentucky Derby

26 27 28

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

It PaYS to
ADVERTISE
ON THE COMMUNITY
CALENDER
Prices Start at $50

May 30 
• King Arthur died 1,479 years ago in 542
•Joan of Arc died 590 years ago 1431

• Maple Lake PTA Meeting 5 pm
• Maple Lake School Board Meets 7 pm

9

25 26 27 28

May Lure Published

Maple Lake Elementary Track and Field Day

• WC Snowmobile Assoc. Meets 7:30 p.m

Schedule your appointments 24/7/365

Annandale • 440 Elm St. E
320-274-3744

Cokato • 110 Olsen Blvd.
320-286-2123allinamedicalclinic.com

• Family Medicine
• OB/GYN
• Occupational 

Medicine
• Mental Health 

Services

Lifelong learning

Community Ed 
320.963.5991

Early Childhood Ed
320.963.7453

Kidville 
320.963.6415

Early Ed - 0-5 AGE DATA CENSUS

Kidville - SCHOOL AGE CARE

Wee Irish Preschool
Community Use of Facility 
Community Education
Early Childhood Family Ed - ECFE

Maple Lake Public Schools
Independent School District 0881

PROVIDING INSURANCE FOR:
Home • Auto • Health • Life • Farm • Business • Long Term Care

Annandale • Maple Lake • Clearwater

Paul Manuel, Agency Manager • 320.963.3163
www.lakecentralbank.com • agency@lakecentralbank.com

at Lake Central 

PROVIDING INSURANCE FOR:
Home • Auto • Health • Life • Farm • Business • Long Term Care

Annandale • Maple Lake • Clearwater

Paul Manuel, Agency Manager • 320.963.3163
www.lakecentralbank.com • agency@lakecentralbank.com

at Lake Central 

500 County Road 37 East • Maple Lake
320.963.2400 • www.mpnexlevel.com

For employment opportunities, visit us at
mpnexlevel.com, or stop in at 500 County

Road 37 East, Maple Lake.

Bernatello’s Foods... 

A total  commitment 

to quality!

Proudly

employs over

225 people!

Maple Lake • www.Bernatellos.com

Shane Jurgens • Maple Lake

320-274-ROOF

LLC

840 East Elm Street • Annandale
320-274-3064 • countrychev.com

LUBE & CAR CARE CENTER

310 Congress Street West
Maple Lake • (320) 963-3200

Lunch Served Daily
Monday -Friday

11:30-1:00
Mon. 10am - 5pm

Tue.- Fri. 9pm - 6pm
Sat. 8am - 4pm

308 West Hwy. 55
Maple Lake, MN  55358

320.963.3715
www.mlwine-spirits.com

Ask about our
Wine Club!

Next to Cenex
901 State Hwy. 55 East • Maple Lake

HELP HAS 
ARRIVED!

Cathy Marquette  &  Katie Payne 
Pet Groomers

M-F:     9am - 5pm   
Sat:      9am - 12pm
Sun:     Closed

––Make an Appointment ––

763-228-0614

–Located in Downtown Maple Lake @ 28 Birch Ave. South

NOW OPEN

.dez.
(763) 684
www .comCAA

4-3965 
zielHV m

RAFFLE TICKETS
If your organization needs raffle tickets, 

please give us a call!
Tickets can be numbered, perforated, put in
books, specially designed, variety of colors.

REASONABLY PRICED • FINISHED QUICKLY
218 Division Street West • Maple Lake

320.963.3813
www.mapleakemessenger.com

The Maple LakeAnnandale
320-274-2052

Maple Lake
320-963-3813

320-274-2052

Get your 
Local News?

320-963-3813

The Maple Lake

Albion Township Meeting 7 p.m.
Maple Lake Township Meeting 7 p.m.
Corinna Township Meeting 7 p.m.

Superstitious? 
Mаrrу іn Mау, уоu’ll ruе thе day... It іѕ соnѕіdеrеd vеrу bad luсk tо gеt mаrrіеd іn Mау; реrhарѕ because it іѕ соnѕіdеrеd bу ѕоmе
tо bе the wеddіng mоnth of thе God аnd Goddess аnd іt wоuld bе vеrу rudе tо upstage them.
Wash a blаnkеt іn Mау.... уоu’ll wаѕh a dеаr one away
It is bad luck to wаѕh уоur blаnkеtѕ in May оr tо buу a new broom.
Chіldrеn bоrn in May.... wіll be sickly аll thеіr lіvеѕ.
Cаtѕ bоrn in May won’t catch mісе, & might bring snakes into the hоuѕе.

AMERICAN
Mini Storage, LLC

Planning a gathering?
We rent tables and chairs!
Moving Boxes & Storage Supplies For Sale

Maple Lake & Annandale Locations

320-274-SHED (7433)
www.aministorage.biz

Advertise Your
Business Here!
Call (320) 963-3813 
to be a sponsor on next 

month’s calendar.

�

�

�

�

�

Visit your
Maple 

Lake Library
Monday, Wednesday, Friday: Noon to 6 p.m.

Saturday: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Downtown Maple Lake

320.963.2009

Monday & Friday: 12-6 • Wednesday: 12-8
Saturday: 10-1

Downtown Maple Lake
320.963.2009

29

Walleye OpenerMothers Day
• Roman festival of Lemuria

• Maple Lake Schools Late Start
• Chatham Township Meets 7 p.m.
• M.L. American Legion Meets 7:30 p.m
• Maple Lake City Council Meets 7 p.m
• Pioneer Park Potluck Supper 6:30 p.m.
n May New Moon 

• Annandale City Council Meeting 7 p.m • Maple Lake Legion Riders Meet 7 p.m

Salute The 
Class of 2021

in the Grad Issue! 

May 31st - Memorial Day
NO SCHOOL

CONGRATULATIONS 
Class OF 2021

23⁄30
24⁄31

Armed Forces Day
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